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■ Focus on your attitude to get through it,
motivational consultant advises.

By Carlie Kollath
BUSINESS JOURNAL

TUPELO – The recession hit Dave Worman’s
home last month a little closer than he would
have liked.

Worman was laid off in January as a customer
service manager at Waste Management’s call
center in Tupelo. The decision was made as part
of a national downsizing
of the company.

But, it’s not a unique
situation for Worman.

“I’ve gone through this
three times in the last
eight years,” he said,
during an interview at
his home in late January.

Along with Waste Management, he’s been laid
off from management positions at Saks Fifth Av-
enue and Boise Cascade Office Products.

Yet, he’s still smiling.
“I not only understand but I respect the busi-

ness perspective,” he said. “It might sound funny
sitting here without a job but I do. I’m certainly
not saying that it doesn’t hurt.”

Spoken like the true Dr. Motivation, the name
for his motivational speaking and leadership

consulting business that has allowed him and
his wife, Kathy, to travel the world and give pre-
sentations on employee motivation and being
the best you can be. He also has written two
books about motivating employees without
money.

The situation, he said, gives him first-hand ex-
perience to advise leaders who find themselves
on the unemployment rolls.

He said unemployed leaders face a mental
challenge as much as they face a practical chal-
lenge when getting another job.

It’s often very difficult for formerly busy lead-
ers and managers to go from a full-time job to
sitting at home, Worman said. The key is self-
motivation.

“Sometimes it’s hard,” he said. “You go
through a period of feeling sorry for yourself.
Everybody falls down, but only the few select to
get up and go again.

“Yes, have a healthy time to go through the
‘why me’s’ and the tears. But then, by golly, you
get up. You take a hot shower and you make it a
great day.”

All about attitude
Your attitude is the driving force of your ability

to move on, he said.
“What’s the alternative? Sit around and wallow

Management pink slips

DESTE LEE

Dave Worman has written two books about motivating employees. In addition, he helps companies cre-
ate successful work environments.

■ For more about Dave Worman
and his motivational tips, go to
doctorofmotivation.com or con-
tact him at (662)869-1227 or
dave@doctorofmotivation.com.

Turn to SLIPS on Page 7
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Nick Tasler
TALENT SMART

T
he mass exodus of Baby
Boomers from the workplace
has already begun. According
to the U.S. Office of Personnel

Management, between 2006 and 2010
Boomer retirement will have robbed
American companies of nearly 290,000
full-time experienced employees. While
the financial crisis has forced some to
postpone retirement for a couple extra
years, we can’t count on the majority of
them to be fully contributing members
of the work force much longer.

Silver hair, pension funds and per-
sonal memories of a Kennedy assassi-
nation are not the only things our strug-
gling economic engine will lose when
Boomers settle into the quiet life.
Boomers hold the majority of major
leadership roles in the workplace, and
their retirement creates a leadership
gap that must be filled by the next gen-
erations. The question is whether or
not their successors are up to the chal-
lenge?

For more than a decade now, TalentS-
mart researchers have been devoted to
determining what exactly constitutes a
high quality leader. What we’ve discov-
ered is that emotional intelligence (EQ)
– the ability to recognize and manage

your emotions and those of other peo-
ple – is the single most important skill
of a successful leader. A few months
ago we decided to see how our future
leaders stack up with our current lead-
ers in this critical skill. We tested a
group of 10,614 people between the
ages of 18 and 80, and broke down their
score results into the four generations
in today’s workplace – Millennials, Gen-
eration X, Baby Boomers and Tradition-
alists. When we looked at each of the
four core EQ skills separately a huge gap
emerged between Boomers and Millen-
nials in self-management.

Level-headed baby boomers
When it comes to managing their

emotions, Baby Boomers reign
supreme. Essentially, they are much
less prone to fly off the handle when
things don’t go their way than are the
younger generations.

It may not appear that this should cre-
ate any real cause for concern. After all,
retirement has been a fact of life ever
since FDR put his John Hancock on the
Social Security Act. And the generation
who designated Dennis Hopper as their
unofficial spokesman proved capable of
filling the superhuman-sized work boots
of the Greatest Generation. So how hard
can it be for the leaders-in-waiting to re-

place the Easy Rider Generation?
It might be harder than we think for

reasons of both quantity and quality. The
Baby Boomers enjoyed a significant num-
bers advantage over the generation they
followed, which meant they had a deeper
talent pool from which to pick their lead-
ers. The exact opposite is true today.
Boomers outnumber the next generation
– Generation X – almost two to one. If
only to replace the sheer body count of
Boomers in leadership positions, we have
to look to the youngest and soon-to-be
largest generation in the workforce.

Millennials are sometimes considered
the second baby boom. While not quite
as numerous as the original Boomers,
at 70 million strong Millennials are just
6 million shy of Boomers and they
dwarf the 46 million Gen X’ers. Quanti-
ty is covered. How about quality?

Culturally, the distinctions between
Boomers and Millennials can hardly be
overestimated. Coming of age watching
cable television during its infancy ver-
sus growing up watching TV on cell
phones is just one small difference that
has helped shape two vastly different
outlooks on work and life. In the work-
place, Baby Boomers are used to a
structured work environment with
planned face-to-face meetings, over-
time and the occasional weekend at the

office. While most never really learned
to love the structure imposed on them
by their traditionalist predecessors,
Boomers have learned to deal with it.
Generation Y, on the other hand, has
never lived in a world without telecom-
muting, business via Blackberry and
text messages crafted with code words
that stump even the most tech savvy
among the older generations.

A leg up
While Millennials’ approach may be

different than Boomers, many would
argue that it isn’t any worse. Actually,
when you consider how knowledgeable
and technically proficient they are, Mil-
lennials might even have a leg up on
their predecessors in the Information
Age. Their results-only attitude might
finally break us free of the mind-numb-
ing Office Space environment where
workers are measured mostly by the
hours they spend staring at their com-
puter, instead of how efficiently they
produce results. Heck, maybe we
should turn over the leadership reins to
Millennials sooner rather than later,
right?

Not so fast. There is a lot more to
leadership than being a walking

The leadership vacuum: What we lose with the next generation

Turn to LEADERSHIP on Page 6
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Ellen Davis
NATIONAL RETAIL FEDERATION

Burt Tansky of Neiman Marcus, Kip
Tindell of The Container Store and
Roger Farah from Polo Ralph Lauren
wrapped up the National Retail Federa-
tion’s 98th Annual Convention & Expo
to talk about leadership and inspira-
tion. While some of the same skill sets
still apply, all of the panelists seemed to
agree that different leadership traits are
required in this climate to help an or-
ganization adapt to today’s new reali-
ties.

Here were some takeaways from the
session about how leaders should be
guiding their companies right now:

Don’t panic
The executives all agreed that the re-

tail industry – and much of the econo-
my – is experiencing unprecedented
change and challenges. What organiza-
tions need from their leaders, Tansky
said, is sheer determination.

“[The current economy] requires all of
us to pull up every leadership trait that
we have to show the strengths to our
team,” he said. “We have to hone in on
the issues. We have to remain positive,
we have to stay focused and keep the

team focused on the issues at hand.”
Tansky also said that leaders need to

focus on their own personal demeanor,
stay calm and not panic.

Communicate
Believing that “communication is

leadership and leadership is communi-
cation,” Tindell said people at The Con-
tainer Store “run around like chickens
relentlessly trying to communicate ab-
solutely everything to every single em-
ployee at all times.”

While he recognizes that this is an im-
possible task, he believes that the com-
pany will come closer to perfection than
anyone else “because we’re so dedicated
to the notion that communication and
leadership are the same thing.”

Tindell discussed prospects like
salary freezes or layoffs that can under-
standably rattle and distract employees.
Communication, he said, will keep
everyone on the same page.

“To have people holding hands and
approaching the challenges of this
economy together – knowing that they
know everything the board room knows
– is magical in times like this,” he said.
“I think we’re fortunate to be minus the
paranoia that goes with employees who

feel they don’t know what’s going on.”
Tindell said that each employee is

aware of what will happen if sales hit a
certain point and what those contin-
gency plans include.

As an aside, Tindell said, the current
economy is also a great opportunity to
talk with vendors.

“They’re dying for that communica-
tion too,” he said.

Be flexible
One question addressed how retailers

can plan without really understanding
what is on the horizon. Although uncer-
tainty is high, decisions still need to be
made.

“You have to plan and you have to
make some assumptions and then you
have to adjust if your assumptions are
off,” Farah said. “If you’re in a difficult
environment you may have to alter the
priorities and the work plans of your or-
ganizations. I don’t think it fundamen-
tally changes your strategy, it just reori-
ents what’s on top and what’s in second
place.”

Remember who you are
While the executives on the panel

represent very different retailers, all

agreed that this is not the time for com-
panies to abandon what made them
strong.

“These events are not a signal to
change,” said Tansky, noting that
Neiman Marcus has spent 100 years
defining itself. “You don’t spend that
much time developing a brand and let
it drop or change because of a crisis. It
just can’t be. We have no intention in
making any changes of our brand.
There is absolutely no groundswell, no
discussion, about changing who we
are.”

Put your employees first
The Container Store has always been

known for its focus on employees.
“We believe in putting the employee

first, even before the customer,” Tindell
said. “If you take care of your employee
better than anybody else, they will take
care of the customer better than any-
body else. And ultimately, ironically, the
shareholder will be better off.”

Even in a down economy, Tindell sug-
gests that executives “not be serious
every single minute” and talked exten-
sively about the need for employees to

Retail execs offer insights in tough economic times

Turn to RETAIL on Page 6
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Wikipedia. TalentSmart research shows
that emotional intelligence accounts for
as much as 58 percent of job perform-
ance in supervisor through CEOs. In
other words, while brilliant accountants
or engineers are definitely a bonus, their
technical skill has virtually nothing to do
with good leadership. As Lee Iacocca re-
alized back in the 1980s when he shook
up Chrysler, many of his highest per-
forming financial whizzes were “first-
rate bean counters,” but only mediocre
leaders.

An increasingly downtrodden econo-
my and shaky future mandates that we
figure out why our future leaders lag in
such a critical skill. Perhaps more impor-
tant, what can we do about improving it?

We went round and round debating
the possible explanations for this chasm
in self- management skill between the
experienced and youthful. One possi-
bility seemed that coming of age with
too many video games, instantaneous
Internet gratification and adoring par-
ents have created a generation of self-
indulgent young workers who can’t help
but wear their emotions on their sleeve
in tense situations. However, we weren’t
convinced.

When we looked at the data from an-

other angle the picture became clearer.
Self management skills appear to in-
crease steadily with age – 60-year-olds
scored higher than 50-year-olds who
scored higher than 40-year-olds and so
on. That means the younger genera-
tion’s deficient self-management skills
have little to do with things we can’t
change like the effects of growing up in
the age of iPods and MySpace. Instead,
Gen Xers and Millennials just haven’t
had as much life in which to practice
managing their emotions. That’s good
news because practice is something we
can give them, while a change in their
upbringing is not.

We not only can accelerate the
younger generations’ development of
core leadership skills, we must. Today’s
ultra-competitive, fast-paced global
marketplace won’t afford us the time to
sit back and wait for the aging process
to run its course. Despite the slumping
economy, most boomers will retire
sooner rather than later. We need to
prepare talented twentysomethings for
leadership roles today. If we don’t teach
them how to manage themselves, is it
reasonable to expect them to lead us to-
wards a prosperous future?

Nick Tasler leads TalentSmart’s global research in decision-making, per-
sonality and emotional intelligence. TalentSmart, a global think tank and
consultancy, provides emotional intelligence products and services to
more than 75 percent of Fortune 500 companies and all three branches
of government. It is headquartered in San Diego.

Leadership
Continued from Page 4

have fun. Acknowledging that it’s “not
as much fun coming to work in retail
this year as it was three years ago,” Tin-
dell recognized that keeping morale
and productivity high in this environ-
ment is a tremendous challenge.

Still, he says, leaders have a duty to
their employees.

“If you’re lucky enough to be some-
body’s employer, you have this huge
moral obligation to make sure they
look forward to coming to work in the
morning,” he said.

Bring in outsiders
Asked to comment on if he has had

better experiences fostering new lead-
ership from within or bringing in new
leaders from the outside, Farah said
each organization needs to find the
best mix. While educating, training
and investing in an existing organiza-
tion is key, he said, it is important
from time to time to bring in new tal-
ent if the environment has changed or
if new skill sets are needed.

But will current employees bristle
under new blood? Not necessarily, said
Farah. If new, outside leadership is “dra-
matically better than what exists,” he
said, the organization will be accepting.

However, the reverse can be a recipe

for disaster: “At the end of the day, if
you’re replacing inside talent with
outside talent and there’s no dis-
cernible difference, you lose credibili-
ty as an organization.”

Guide young employees
Tansky spoke clearly about the im-

portance of guiding young employees,
for whom this downturn is a first.

“I’ve been telling many of our
young people who have never been
through this to study what’s going on
today, study the kind of things that are
being put in place to minimize the
stress because as their careers devel-
op, they’re going to have to face some
of this again,” he said. “We’ll get
through this and have a period of
prosperity again, but then there will
be a bubble. Now is a good time to
learn from this experience.”

Cultivate trust
“Your organization will follow you if

they trust you,” Farah said. “Trust is
defined by knowing you’ve been
thoughtful, knowing that you’ve eval-
uated the issues and you’re making
the decisions that are in the best inter-
est of the organization, then fairly exe-
cuting them so everybody is con-
tributing. If that trust exists, I think
you have a better chance of leading
through a difficult economic environ-
ment.”

Retail
Continued from Page 5



■ Employee recognition and time off are
two important tools for managers.

By Carlie Kollath
BUSINESS JOURNAL

Strong business leadership is more
important than ever during tough eco-
nomic times, according to Dave Wor-
man, a Saltillo-based motivational
speaker and consultant.

And motivating employees is just as
important, as news of layoffs shakes
their idea of job security.

Worman advises leaders to lead by ex-
ample.

“Your employees see you and hear
you and see there’s no difference,” he
said.

Leaders, Worman said, can’t let the
unknown affect their performance.

“When you don’t have control over
something, I tell my teams, ‘Let’s think
about what we can control,’” he said. “If
you worry about the things you can’t
control, you wind up forgetting or not
taking taking care of what you can con-
trol.”

Worman offered other tips:

1Communicate with your employees
and do it in a good way, even if the in-
formation isn’t coming to you that

way.

“People don’t care how much you
know until they know how much you
care,” he said. “When you care about
your employees, don’t be surprised
when they care back.”

2Create an environment where
employees can be self-motivated.
For employees to deliver top

notch results, you need to provide
them with the tools to get there and a
workplace that promotes success, he
said.

3Make sure employees feel engaged
and recognized. Set specific goals
and have accountability. Get them

involved in planning and making deci-
sions.

How to motivate
A major part of creating a successful

environment, Worman says, is motivat-
ing your employees. And the good news
is that you can do it with minimal costs.

“Money is not always the most moti-
vating factor to everyone,” Worman
said.

In his book, “Motivating Without
Money,” Worman said the most success-
ful motivational tool he’s found during
his 20-plus-year career is employee
recognition. Sometimes a thank you
works better than a bonus check, he
said.

Over the years, he organized weekly
sales contest and gave awards to the
winners. One contest, the “Can Dew Ap-
preciation Award,” gave the winner a
can of Mountain Dew that was dis-
played as a desk trophy and a status
symbol.

Also, use time off from work as a mo-
tivational tool.

He said he surveyed his employees
during the past 20 years, and 90 percent
of them chose time off over money as
an incentive.

Another motivation tool is more train-
ing. Give people more education, either
in a field that relates to their jobs or in a
personal area of their life, such as
money management.

And, make sure there is a definite ca-
reer path and employees know how they
can advance in the company.

The bottom line, Worman said, is
leaders should be “doing anything you
can do creatively to make people feel
good about what they are doing and
where they are working.”

And in return, employees need to rec-
ognize what they have.

“The reality is people are fortunate to
have jobs, let alone complaining that
they didn’t get their merit increase or
their 2008 bonus check they thought
they were getting.”
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on the couch? Where is that
going to get you?” he said.
“Part of it is you just have to
hitch up your pants and get
up and go again.”

A big part of staying moti-
vated is your faith, he said.

“Every day you get up, you
get another opportunity,” he
said. “I always say ‘make it a
great day’ not ‘have a great
day.’ We have a choice.”

He also advises that unem-
ployed leaders get their fami-
ly onboard for the challenges
that will come up as part of
being unemployed. Some
things will have to be sacri-
ficed. Emotions can run
high. Make sure you have the
support of your family and
your children in your goals.

Another tip is to be
grateful, Worman said.
Even though leaders can
be unemployed, most
times they are still in better
situations than others.
Don’t waste time wishing
that you were in someone
else’s situation.

In addition, don’t waste
time looking backward or al-
lowing yourself to focus on
the negative, he said.

“When a door is closed,
another one is opened,” he
said. “You have to take that
mind-set and focus on it.”

And it helps mentally to be
proactive when looking for a
new job.

“I know from the past that
you can’t wait for opportuni-
ties,” Worman said. “You
have to make your own op-
portunities.”

Contact Carlie Kollath at (662) 678-1598
or carlie.kollath@djournal.com.

Slips
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Worman says money isn’t required to motivate employees
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By David Rumbarger
COMMUNIUTY DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
This year’s 2009 Detroit Auto Show

was full of mixed emotions as the De-
troit three were fresh off their trips to
Washington D. C., and going “Green”
was on every manufacturers’ mind. As a
car-guy, it was again interesting to see
the worldwide offerings of vehicle sizes,
types, and models. When the officials
from Pontotoc, Union, and Lee coun-
ties debuted the Wellspring Project in
Barcelona, Spain, at the auto show in
spring of 2005, little did we know the
project’s success would bring this re-
gion into the very center of the future of
automotive transportation technology.

As the auto industry continues to re-
cover from the current recession, the
2010 Toyota Prius, the third genera-
tion, is the model and pattern for the
rest of the pack to follow. As you look
at the shapely design, it is a bit wolf-
like as it smiles from the top of the hy-
brid car pile of latecomers. What Prius
means for the region is the eventual
assembly and production of the
world’s most popular hybrid car, with
over one million units sold since 1997
(when production began.) Since 2000,
when the Prius, which is Latin for “to
go before” came to American shores, it
not only delivered maximum econo-

my but fierce owner loyalty.
In fact, the car holds the top spot in

all of auto mania as the highest model
in owner loyalty. Celebrities who
adopted these cars early were: Leonar-
do DiCaprio, Cameron Diaz, Brad Pitt,
Julia Roberts, Prince Charles, and Har-
rison Ford. Now the Prius is common
enough that less-expected owners in
Hollywood number easily in the
dozens, including Kevin Bacon, Jack
Nicholson, Billy Crystal, Ewan McGre-
gor, Robin Williams, Billy Joel, Ted Dan-
son, Will Ferrell, Salma Hayek, Patricia
Arquette, Tom Hanks, Rob Reiner,
Donny Osmond, Kurt Russell, and Jack
Black.

For Harrison Ford, it’s a long way
from the Millennium Falcon to the
Prius. I guess he understands global
economies and knows that the current
dip in oil prices is temporary and that
the new Prius is forecasted to get 50
miles to the gallon. That means on a
trip to Jackson, MS, and back from Tu-
pelo would only consume 7.5 gallons,
and at a current price of $1.79 per gal-
lon you could round trip the Capital
city for a mere $13.50, you could do it
for a 20 dollar bill and stop at McDon-
alds for a meal and drink! Even if you
didn’t want to reduce your carbon foot-
print you can save a lot on gas today

and be ready for the typical summer
rise each year. Prius increased gas
mileage while enlarging the size and
speed of its engine by going from a 1.5
liter power plant to a 1.8 and making
the 0-60 mph run in 9.8 seconds.

The new 2010 third generation Prius
boasts over 1000 worldwide patents
for innovative technology, meaning
not only has the original Prius set the
bar for hybrid cars, but Toyota was not
resting on its laurels in designing the
new third generation version. When
the Blue Springs plant begins to pro-
duce the car it will be the product at
the pinnacle of advanced manufactur-
ing and automotive technology. I
know our area citizens are up to the
production challenge to do so with in-
genuity, craftsmanship, and quality.

The company has stated a global
sales goal of 400,000 cars, and the re-
cent Obama Presidential Executive or-
ders for gas mileage and electric pro-
duction should help bolster Prius sales
in the U. S. (165,000 in 2008.) Many
company analysts also think there is
pent-up demand from current owners
to trade for the new version. The tech-
nological and efficiency improvements
are many, the styling even more con-
temporary, easily drawing new buyers
around the globe. Analysts are also

predicting a moderate rise in gas pric-
ing this summer, and that too should
increase the demand for the 2010 Prius.

With all these conditions being pres-
ent there are many reasons to be opti-
mistic about the restart of the Blue
Springs assembly plant. We might be a
bit more economically anxious if we did
not have the possibility to be one of the
first regions in the nation to rebound.
The 2010 Prius will be in the stores
around May of this year, go see what
our hands will produce, stay positive;
our area has come too far with this
project to give up before the finish line.

THIRD GENERATION PRIUS
Takes its place in the automotive future
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Dear Friends:

From all reports, the third annual Taste
of Tupelo and Business to Business Con-
nection was a success. A special thanks to
the exhibitors, restaurants, and food serv-
ice vendors for their participation. I hope
you were able to attend the business semi-
nar, conducted by Mr. John Lindsey, on
generating business through tough eco-
nomic times. Considering the state of the
economy, his principles and guidelines
were very timely,

Congratulations to the sponsors of the
Northeast Mississippi Economic Forecast
Conference for the outstanding speakers
they recruited for the conference held last
month. If you were unable to attend the
conference, you can hear each speaker’s
presentation on our website at
www.cdfms.org.

On Tuesday, March 31, Deborah Tierce
will be conducting a Customer Service
Seminar that promises to not only be in-
formative, but entertaining. If you have
ever attended one of Deborah’s seminars,
you know what I mean. You do not want to
miss it. Registration forms will be mailed

to the CDF members later
this month.

Please mark your calen-
dars for the CDF Annual
Membership Meeting sched-
uled for April 30. More de-
tails will be mailed later for
the themed “60 Years of Suc-
cess” event.

THANK YOU to our mem-
bers for your support and investment. Our
goal is to continue to broaden our range of
benefits to meet the changing and ex-
panding needs of the business community
that we serve. It is only through the invest-
ment of our members that we can meet
and exceed this goal. If you are not a
member, please call the CDF office at
662.842.4521. Our Membership Director,
Emily Addison, will be pleased to visit with
you.

SMITH

Chamber focus

Vice President of Chamber Services

ABASKET KASE
MS.ABBIE MORENO

503 MOBILE ST.
SALTILLO, MS 38866

(662) 401-2345
RETAIL AND SPECIALTY SHOPS

CAFE 212
MS.AMANDA HAYDEN

212 W MAIN ST.
TUPELO, MS 38804

(662) 844-6323
RESTAURANTS AND CATERING

ECHELON VALUE CONSULTING, LLC
MR. HOUSTON HUGGINS

134 CR 793
SALTILLO, MS 38866

(662) 401-5303
CONSULTING

MR. JIM FITZGERALD
328 RD. 711

TUPELO, MS 38801
(662)

INDIVIDUALS

HARRELL CONTRACTING GROUP, LLC
MR. RON EMERY
P.O. BOX 12850

JACKSON, MS 39236
(601) 206-7552

CONTRACTORS/CONSTRUCTION/BUILDING MATERIALS

VAL GREEN GIFT & INCENTIVE CONSULTANT
MS.VALERIA GREEN

286 MARTIN L. KING RD.
FULTON, MS 38843

(662) 322-5989
RETAIL AND SPECIALTY SHOPS

New CDF MEMBERS

Community Development Foundation’s
Board of Directors for 2008-2009

CDF is governed by a 59-member Board of Directors. The Executive Committee is composed
of the CDF Officers and ten additional members of the Board. CDF’s goals and objectives are
accomplished through the efforts of members appointed to committees operating under one of
CDF’s three divisions: Chamber Division, Economic Development Division, and Planning and
Property Management Division.

2008-2009 Executive Committee

2008-2009 Board of Directors

Tillmon Calvert
Chauncey Godwin
Lisa Hawkins
Shane Hooper
David Irwin

Guy Mitchell, III
Mary Pace
Aubrey Patterson
Tom Robinson
Jeff Snyder

Mike Armour
Chris Berryman
David Brevard
Mark Burleson
Gary Carnathan
Mike Clayborne
V.M. Cleveland
Scott Cochran
David Cole
David Copenhaver
Ormella Cummings
Byron Fellows
Tom Foy
Lloyd Gray
Rubye Del Harden

John Heer
David Henson
Tommie Lee Ivy
Berdell Jones
Terry Judy
Zell Long
John Lovorn
Randy McCoy
Robin McGraw
Hughes Milam
Buzzy Mize
Chuck Moffatt
Mabel Murphree
Ed Neelly
Alan Nunnelee

Larry Otis
Greg Pirkle
Scott Reed
Eddie Richey
Cathy Robertson
Mike Scott
Bobby Smith
Terry Smith
Jane Spain
Kyle Steward
Lee Tucker
Patty Tucker
Mary Werner
Markel Whittington

Mitch Waycaster, Chairman
Chris Rogers, First Vice Chairman
Billy Crews, Second Vice Chairman
David Rumbarger, President/Secretary
Jack Reed, Jr., Past Chairman

CDF AMBASSADOR’S CLUB QUARTERLY MEETING
4:00 p.m.

Thursday, February 19, 2009
CDF Boardroom

FIRST FRIDAY
7:00 a.m.

Friday, March 6, 2009
Mall at Barnes Crossing Food Court

Speaker: Mr. Rick Martinez, Retail Development Manager Gulf States Toyota
Sponsor: Toyota

CUSTOMER SERVICE SEMINAR
8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 31, 2009
Presented by Ms. Deborah Tierce, Tierce Motivational Training

CDF Boardroom

For more information on any of the above events
please contact the CDF office at 662.842.4521



Presented by:
MRS. DEBORAH TIERCE
TIERCE MOTIVATIONAL TRAINING

Tuesday, March 31, 2009
8:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
CDF Boardoom
300 West Main Street

Topics to be covered include:
Assessing your service attitude ■ Meeting and beating customer expectations

■ Creating a positive image

For more information or to register for the seminar,
please contact the CDF office at 662.842.4521.
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COVENANT STORAGE

To celebrate the opening of Covenant Storage, a ribbon cutting was held. Pictured on the front row at the event are: Waurene Heflin,
Crye-Leike Realtors; Connie Snell, My Elegant Clutter; Ashley Lindley, Community Bank; Justin Lindley, Covenant Storage; Councilman
Mike Bryan; Chris Lindley, Covenant Storage; Michael Williams, Covenant Storage; Carolyn Moss, Comfort Inn; Emily Addison, CDF; and
Ben Hill Renasant Bank. Pictured on the back row are: Mike Maynard,Weatherall’s, Inc.; Mark Hinton, Community Bank; Jane Myers,
Wiggles & Wags Pet Sitting; Brandon Holloway, M&F Bank; Carey Snyder,WTVA/WLOV/WKDH; Richard Carleton, Mall at Barnes Cross-
ing; Les Perry, North Mississippi Medical Center; Bill McNutt,WLM Insurance, LLC; Tina Powell, BancorpSouth; Michelle Crowe, Regions
Bank; Lauren Barber, Journal Publishing Company; and Michael Addison, GoBox of Tupelo. Covenant Storage is located at 1973 Cliff
Gookin Blvd. in Tupelo and can be reached at 662.840.8888.

TUPELO MARBLE WORKS

To celebrate the grand opening of Tupelo Marble works, a ribbon cutting was held. Pictured on the front row are: Amanda Phillips, Key
Staff Source; Bea Luckett, J. Guyton Group Realty; Beverly Bedford, City of Saltillo; Brian Griffin,Tupelo Marble Works; Donna Griffin,
Tupelo Marble Works; Councilman Smith Heavner; Teri Williams,Tupelo Marble Works; Susan Payne,Tupelo Marble Works; and Cliff Jar-
rell, Tupelo Marble Works. Pictured on the back row are: Benjamin Hill, Renasant Bank; Mike Maynard,Weatherall’s, Inc.; Connie Snell,
My Elegant Clutter; Jane Myers,Wiggles & Wags Pet Sitting; Les Perry, North Mississippi Medical Center; Carolyn Moss, Comfort Inn;
and Emily Addison, CDF. Tupelo Marble Works is located at 1292 North Veterans Boulevard in Tupelo and can be reached at
662.842.1140.

The 2009 Northeast Mississippi Economic
Forecast Conference was held January 22
at the BancorpSouth Conference Center.
Over 500 area citizens heard forecasts on
the economy locally, state-wide, and na-
tionally from noted speakers, Mr. Mitch
Waycaster, Chairman, CDF Board of Direc-
tors; Dr. Phil Pepper, State Economist,
State of Mississippi; and Professor Peter
Richiutti,Assistant Dean in the Freeman
School of Business,Tulane University.A
podcast of the economic forecast confer-
ence is available on the CDF website at
www.cdfms.org.

ECONOMIC FORECAST CONFERENCE

Raising the Bar on
Customer Service Seminar

●$50

CDF
Member

Cost:

●$100

Non-
Members
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MAIN STREET MINI STORAGE

A ribbon cutting was held to celebrate the grand opening of Main Street Mini Storage in Tupelo. Pictured on the front
row are: Michael Addison, GoBox of Tupelo; Amanda Phillips, Key Staff Source; Councilman Mike Bryan; Councilman
Dick Hill; Gus Hildenbrand, Main Street Mini Storage; Mayor Ed Neelly; Councilman Doyce Deas; Councilman Smith
Heavner; Latesha McElhaney, Kelly Services; Waurene Heflin, Crye-Leike Realtors; Beverly Bedford, City of Saltillo;
Emily Addison, CDF; Charlie Modlin, Main Street Mini Storage. Pictured on the back row are: Tina Powell, Bancorp-
South; Mike Maynard, Weatherall’s, Inc.; Brandon Holloway, M&F Bank; Jane Myers, Wiggles & Wags Pet Sitting; Toby
Hedges, Shelter Insurance; Sam Milton, Renasant Bank; Barbara Smith, Tupelo Airport Authority; Louis Holmes, Renas-
ant Bank; Carolyn Moss, Comfort Inn; Julianne Goodwin, Express Employment Professionals; Ben Hill, Renasant Bank;
and Paul Mize, BancorpSouth. Main Street Mini Storage is located at 627-A West Main Street, behind Main Street
Family Dentistry in Tupelo. They can be reached at 662.346.9966.

L
ee County residents
looking for a unique, af-
fordable gift for that
special person this

Valentine’s Day have a new op-
tion. ABasket Kase offers an
array of gift baskets that will
leave a lasting impression on
your Valentine any day of the
year.

Abbie Moreno, owner of
ABasket Kase, markets her new
buisness as “stress free giving for
any occasion.” Her approach is
ideal for those consumers who
want to give a distinctive, per-
sonal gift, but don’t have the
time to run all over town picking
up items of their choosing. Affili-
ated with LeGourment Gift Bas-
ket, Inc., Moreno has access to a
wide network of wholesalers
that allows ABasket Kase to cre-
ate customized baskets which
are more affordable than most
gift baskets available in retail
stores.

Gift baskets are a wonderful
choice for both personal and
business gifts, and ABasket Kase
can design gift baskets to your
specifications, price range, and
personal taste.

“Gift baskets are designed for
any occasion, whether it is for
individuals wanting to give a
special gift for a new baby, birth-
day, or any other memorable
event. Businesses can also send
professional made baskets as a
‘Thank You’ to a client or em-
ployee. Local Delivery and
worldwide shipping are avail-
able,” said Moreno.

To set up an appointment or
to discuss what ABasket Kase
can offer that will leave that last-
ing impression on any individ-
ual or client, Moreno may be
reached at 662.401.2345 or
abbie@abasketkase.net. For
more information, please visit
her website at www.abas-
ketkase.net.

ABasket Kase offers stress free gift giving for any occasion
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Oftentimes, business own-
ers feel isolated when it comes
to solving problems and deal-
ing with critical business is-
sues. The Renasant Center for
IDEAs, the Tupelo/Lee County
Regional Business Incubator,
is hosting a series of "Peer-
Spectives® Roundtables" Feb-
ruary - June to help business
owners learn from their peers.
The “PeerSpectives® Round-
tables” were developed by the
Edward Lowe Foundation to
help business owners improve
their leadership and problem
solving skills. Each session will
be facilitated by staff from the
Mississippi Technology Al-
liance and Wayne Averett,

CDF's Vice President of Entre-
preneurship.

“Since our business clients
are dealing with issues more
seasoned business owners
have already come across,
they would like other business
owners to join them for the
sessions,” said Averett.

For more information on
the "PeerSpectives® Roundta-
bles," please contact Averett
at (662) 823-4335. The Round-
tables will be held on Thurs-
day, February 19; Thursday,
March 19; Thursday, April 16;
Thursday, May 21; and Thurs-
day, June 18 from 9:30 a.m. –
12:00 noon at the Renasant
Center for IDEAs.

Renasant Center for IDEAs offers
problem solving skills roundtable

BUSINESS ROUNDTABLE

The January Business Roundtable featured a myriad of speakers on topics of interest to members of the roundtable. Pictured, Miranda Moore of EyeMart Ex-
press, spoke to the crowd of business people at the January meeting.

Join us for the February meeting of the
TUPELO YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

Participate in a networking
activity to meet other young professionals
and win great door prizes courtesy of Old
Venice Pizza Company at 3117 McCullough Blvd.

Please RSVP to typ@cdfms.org ■ For more information please visit the

TYP website at www.typs.biz or contact the CDF Office at 662.842.4521

Thursday, February 19
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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My CDF membership check is enclosed $____________

Please bill payment to: ____ VISA ____ MasterCard _____American Express
Card Number
Expiration Date
Signature

Contact Name Title

Phone Toll-free phone Fax

E-mail address

Additional Contact

Name Title E-mail

300 West Main Street, P.O. Box A
Tupelo, MS 38802-1210
662.842.4521 Phone
800.523.3463 Toll-free
662.841.0693 Fax
www.cdfms.org

Community Development Foundation
Application for Membership

Please tell us about your organization

Main Contact (will receive all chamber correspondence)

Organization Name

Website Number of Employees

Category (list located on the back of this application)

Mailing Address City, State, Zip Code

Physical Address (if different) City, State, Zip Code

Areas of Interest (please circle your selections)

Ambassadors Business Roundtable Leadership Program Tupelo Young Professionals

Do we have your permission to use your photos in our chamber publication(s)?
__Yes __No

Signature and title of authorized person with your company___________________________________________________________

Please send me an invoice

Keywords (choose up to 10 words that describe your business)
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JACK
REED, JR.

for
TUPELO

Go To Our Campaign Website at

And Sign Up Today To Volunteer.

Be a part of our consensus-building,
positive campaign!

Tupelo! Better! Together!

Join Our Exciting
Campaign Today!

Paid for by Committee to Elect Jack Reed, Jr. for Mayor

WeBackJackJr.com

• Free Estimates
• Competitive Prices
• Full-value Replacement Protection Available
• Sanitized® Treated Vans
• Local/long Distance
• Dedicated To Customer Satisfaction
• Climate Controlled Warehouse

www.movingsystems.com/williams e-mail: storagew@bellsouth.net

TRANSFER & STORAGE
WILLIAMS

Since 1940

621 East President St., Tupelo, MS

842-4836

Sue Golmon,
GRI, ABR, SRS
662-346-1388
662-842-3844 Tommy Morgan Inc., Realtors

LEE COUNTY
9600 sq. ft. commercial building in prime Tupelo location with large adjoining

vacant lot situated on 1.28 acres. $499,900. Will consider leasing.

UNION COUNTY
187.63 acres of gently rolling hills - 3 miles from Toyota. 3 ponds on the property,

7 pastures, 28 acres in CRP program, 15-20 acres of hardwood. Beautiful land - perfect
for development. $1,031,965.

ITAWAMBA COUNTY
102 Acres just off Highway 78 in Dorsey Community. Has small house with double

detached garage built to house on RV. $288,400

Commercial/Land
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Business Directory

“We Specialize
in Frame Work”

• Insurance Claims Welcome
• Free Estimates
• Body & Paint Repair

1875 Nelle St. Tupelo, MS

RICK’S CHASSIS WORKS

844-0260

Foreign - Domestic

BRAKE & SERVICE REPAIR
• Brakes
• Front End

Alignment
• Air

Conditioning

4006 West Main Tupelo, MS 844-1852
AUTO - TRUCK SERVICENTER
COOPER

Alignments, Brakes, Air Conditioning,
Oil Changes, Transmission Service

FRIENDLY CITY TIRE
534-7671

www.friendlycitytire.com

Where You’re Always #1

Bank

Automotive

With Over 20 Years of Experience With On-Site Auctions,
Stevens Auction Has Set The Standards for Others to Follow

Professional Auction Marketing

www.stevensauction.com

P.O. Box 58 • Aberdeen, MS
We handle any kind of auction or appraisal

NORTH MISSISSIPPI LEADING AUCTION COMPANY

John Dwight Stevens, Auctioneer
Member of MS and National Auctioneers Associations

MS A. L. #349

HANKINS SERVICE CENTER

Quality Service
Bennie Hankins - Owner
629 E. President St., Tupelo................842-8733

Major and Minor Repairs
• Domestic and Imports
• Over 25 Years Experience
• Air Conditioning Repairs
• Brakes
• Tune-ups

NOTICE TO CATTLEMEN!
Pontotoc Stockyard • Highway 76 West, Pontotoc

Call 489-4385 or 213-7080

Owner-Ron Herndon
Auctioneer-Sammy Barlow

For all your cattle needs

CATTLE SALE
Every Saturday 1:00

Goats, Hogs & Horses
at 11:00 am

JON D. SHELTON, J.D.

Shelton Social Security and Disability
Claims Center • 844-3005

We handle ALL hearings, appeals,
reconsiderations, and denial of benefits.

Social Security / Disability
Attorney-At-Law

FREE Consultation &
NO FEE unless YOU WIN

Jason Lee Shelton
Attorney-At-Law

Shelton & Associates P.A.
218 N. Spring St.
P. O. Box 1362

Tupelo, MS 38802-1362

Fax (662) 841-1941
Email: jshelton@dixie-net.com

Phone (662) 842-5051
Res. (662) 842-5321
Toll Free 1-888-537-5051 • Licensed In Mississippi & Alabama

Attorneys

Apartments

144 South Thomas Street • Spanish Village, Suite 106
Tupelo, MS 38801 • 662-841-8743 • Fax 662-841-8747

rbarnett@trustmark.com

People you trust. Advice that works.
Banking and Financial Solutions

• Free Pre-Qualifying
• Approvals Within 24 Hours
• Fast & Efficient Closings

Robin Barnett
Mortgage Loan Officer
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Auctions

Auctions Continued

Automotive Services

Automotive Services Continued

508 Lumpkin Avenue
Tupelo, Mississippi 38801

Telephone: (662) 844-2370
Fax: (662) 844-2345

E-mail: oakcreeka@birch.net

GWENDOLYN HUDSON
Site Manager

“You pay the premiums, you choose the shop.”

www.ratliffbodyandglass.com

Body Repair • Auto Glass •Insurance Claims

365-8245

Ratliff Body
and Glass

Bank Of Okolona
()+) &/% $'"

+!/3/1,- 0#**#**#..# $22"'
(662) 447-5403

Air Conditioning

BISHOP’S
MUFFLER AND BRAKE

• Free Quotes • Custom Exhausts
• High Flow Converters & Mufflers

• Mon-Fri 8am-5pm
• Gas Saving Techniques

&&!#%("#))$'
Magnaflow - Flowmaster - Turbo

'#6$ *7%&& "33!%5 -7.+01 )/2(731 4,

THE ORIGINAL

RIDDLE
AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

Serving North Mississippi for Over 30 years

NNAATTEE CCeerrttiiffiieedd FFaaccttoorryy AAuutthhrrooiizzeedd DDeeaalleerr

• Heat Pumps • Gas Heat • Air Conditioning
• Sheet Metal Work • 24 Hour Service

Repairs On All Major Brands

662-534-9611662-534-9611
120 Synder St., New Alabany, MS

Resdential &
Commercial

FFFF rrrr eeee eeee
EEEE ssss tttt iiiimmmmaaaa tttt eeee ssss
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Graphic Design

Business Directory
Building Materials Hair

FenceCable Services Home and Garden Supplies

STRUCTURAL REPAIRS

FOUNDATION PROBLEMS?

License General Contractor
www.ramjacktennessee.com

731-723-5764
1-888-264-3121

• Patented Steel
Piering

• House Leveling
• Water Proofing
• Basement Walls

• Lifetime Warranties
• Structural Repairs

Of All Types
• Residential,
Commercial
& Industrial

FOUNDATION SOLUTIONS

FoundationCommercial Kitchen Equipment Service & Repair Home Improvement

Funeral DirectorsContractors

GiftsElectronics

1443 East Main St. • Tupelo • 842-1222

Johnny Baldwin - Owner

%$"#&$!'
PONTOTOC, MS 38863

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN EQUIPMENT SERVICE & REPAIR

“KEEPING YOU COOKING”

• Hardware
• Tools
• Fertilizer
• Seed
• Plants
• Gifts
• Keys Made

• Repair Parts
• Plumbing Supplies
• Gardening Supplies
• Pet & Animal Food
• Carpentry Supplies

SIMMONS TAYLOR
Hardware & Appliances

690-9966

324 Third St / Sherman, MS

We will buy your used
stoves, refrigerators,
washers, dryers, etc.

Call us for your appliance repair
Industrial

Vinyl Fencing

IVY FENCE CO.
All Types of

Chain Link Fencing

All Types of
Wood Fencing4811 Cliff Gookin • Tupelo, MS

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL – INDUSTRIAL

842-3431

Family Owned & Operated – Est. 1953
Installation/Repairs - All Types of Fencing

FREE ESTIMATES
Ornamental Iron
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PAYNE
M

AIN
TENANCE

W
E

CARE
AND

IT
SHOW

S!

CARPET CLEANING

H. C. PAYNE
(662) 871-9600

TEL. (662) 844-5921
FAX (662) 844-0580

NORTHEAST MISSISSIPPI
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Funeral Homes & Crematory

www.peguesfunera lhome.com

917 S. Gloster / Tupelo • 844-5297 (South of hospital)
Mon.-Fri. 8-5

We Service What We Sell in Our
In-House Service Department

Lots of Sizes Available

PLASMA • DLP • LCD

BEGINS HERE

BIG
SCREENS
Starting At

$400
Complete Prescription Service

We Accept All Medicare Part D Plans
• Gifts & Fenton Glass
• Tyler Candles
• Aromatique
• Arthur Court
• Adora Dolls &

Lee Middleton Dolls

• Lenox & Gorham
China

• Ole Miss &
Mississippi State
Collegiate Items

210 West Main Street
Okolona, MS (662) 447-5471

Okolona
Drug Co.

Okolona
Drug Co.
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•Water Damage
•Termite Repair
•Drywall Repair
•Painting

•General Carpentry
•Storage Building
Construction

•Decks/Patios

15 Years
Experience

!!'.%'(.(("' 2 +09-#9951 6+

Bradsher’s Bobcat &
Storm Shelter Service

466 CR 1740, Tupelo, MS

662-871-5500
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Business Directory
Paint

Real Estate

Medical

HERNDON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
FFeeeell GGoooodd AAggaaiinn!!
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Tup e l o , M S

, PA
Comprehensive Medical Care
For Your Family or Business
Appointments & Walk-Ins Welcome

1154 Cross Creek Dr.
(Next to Home Depot)

840-8010

Mon.-Fri. 8 - 6:30
Sat. 9-6

Sun. 1 - 6

Lee Wallace, CFNP
David W. Bell, MD

• Paint • Flooring
• Wallcovering • Blinds

Computer Color Matching
We Sell The Best

(662) 842-0366 • FAX (662) 842-0811
1181-A West Shopping • Tupelo, MS

Plumbing

RH PLUMBING, INC.

Commercial Plumbing, Gas & Industrial Piping

Thank you for choosing RH Plumbing. We appreciate your business

RICHARD HANLON
(662) 447-3213

P.O. BOX 417
Okolona, MS 38860589 Garfield Street, Suite 201 • Tupelo, MS 38801

4!!'2 !6+,""!" / (,677,5%',767!

Digestive Health Specialists, P.A.
Stephen T. Amann, M.D.
John B. Averette, M.D.
Barney J. Guyton, M.D.

Roger L. Huey, M.D.
Samuel C. Pace, M.D.
John O. Phillips, M.D.

Ernest Q. Williams, M.D.
Carah W. Edgeworth, CFNP

W. Carl Kellum Jr., M.D.
1952-2006

Daniel Health Care services include 24-hour skilled nursing care by
licensed and certified staff, restorative nursing programs, 24-hour lab
and pharmaceutical services, IV therapy by IV certified nursing staff
24 hours, on site x rays, on-staff medical director, care planning con-
ferences with family, psychologists on staff with behavioral manage-
ment program, Alzheimer’s Unit, subacute unit, social services, wound
care, activity programs daily, nutritional plans and counseling, EKG’s,
respiratory therapy.
ALSO AVAILABLE: Outpatient services, on-site and off-site; occupa-
tional therapy; physical therapy; speech-language therapy and audio-
logical services.

The Meadows

The Meadows
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“The Morgan Family has been moving
families like yours for over 50 years”

Restaurant

Call Dillard...
HE’S THE
SUPER AGENT

Residential & Commercial Sales
State Certified Real Estate Appraiser

Land • Houses • Commercial

662-842-6531 • Saltillo, MS 38866 • www.dillardrichardson.com

Photography

Printing

Barber Printing, Inc.
Good Impressions
are our Business

For all your printing needs

662-841-1584
goodimpressons@barberprinting.com

203 Commerce Street, Across from Tupelo Coliseum
HOURS: Mon., Tues., Wed. 11am - 6pm • Thurs., Fri., Sat. 11am - Until

We Roast, You Boast
DINING • CARRYOUT • CATERING

Call-In Orders 840-8800
We Cater to Parties, Factories, Home & Office

Jim & Barbara Beane, Owners

Promotional Products

DISCOUNT ROOTER
PLUMBING AND DRAIN CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
Charles Neely
Business: 662-680-2700
Cell: 662-322-3465

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

GURLEY’S
RESTAURANT

Friday & Saturday 5:00 pm until
Off Hwy 45 N. - Guntown, MS - 348-2276

SPECIAL: 8 OZ. RIBEYE
OR 2 PC. WHOLE

CATFISH OR FILLETS

includes side
$1095

$995
includes side

When drains don’t work, We Do!!!
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Business Directory

Pizza
Spaghetti

Salad Bar
Sandwiches

Sun. 12-11 pm • Mon - Wed 11 am-10 pm • Fri-Sat 11 am-11 pm

709 Highway 145 South
Baldwyn, MS 365-7059

Upholstery

Vacuum

TUPELO UPHOLSTERY
Vinyl Tops • Carpets • Seats • Headliner

Convertible Tops • Leather Interiors

Tim Kesler, Owner • Free Estimates • Automotive

2520 S. President
Tupelo, MS

662-844-6690

“Since 1924”

518 S. Gloster • Tupelo • 842-2214

• Va c u u m C l e a n e r s
• S h a m p o o e r s
• A i r P u r i f i e r s

FREE Pickup
& Delivery

Wine & Liquor

Tupelo and Corinth Location Kids Eat Free on Monday
217 Highway 30 West • New Albany • 534-2700 • Fax 534-0477

• Max 2 FREE Kids with Adult Entree
• 12 years and under
• Drink not included

Thursdays at

• Kid's Menu Only
• 5 to 9 pm

Hair Care, Manicures, Pedicures, Facials,
Skin Care, Micro-Dermabrasion, Massage,
Color Analysis & Correction

DDAAYY SSPPAA && SSAALLOONN

666622--884444--33773344 •• 884444--66220044
2613-A TRACELAND DR. • TUPELO, MS 38801

The Creative TouchThe Creative Touch

21#/ +">:; 73"=:?> 6:>??:
49!?3") -6 0((#/

<5$ ,,1%(/1%/1&(8.$ ,,1%(/1'/0*,

Salon Services

Restaurant

840-0900662
219 Franklin Street • Tupelo (behind BancorpSouth Arena)

FULL
SERVICE
SALON
& DAY
SPA

1101 W. Main • Tupelo
842-3774

SOUND & VIDEO
Systems for Business, Church, Home

Sales • Installation • Rental

2611 W. MAIN ST.
TUPELO, MS
842-3753

Sound Systems

Wrecker Service

1806 E. MAIN STREET • TUPELO

“Serving Lee Co. Since 1973”

• 24 HOUR DAMAGE-FREE TOWING

• HEAVY DUTY TOWING

• ROLLBACK WRECKER

840-9301
627-A West Main Street • Tupelo • (662) 346-9966

Directly Behind Main Street Family Dentistry

Owned and Operated by Gus Hildenbrand

Party Trays
for all Occasions!

MAIN STREET
M I N I - S T O R A G E

Brand New Storage Facility!
Clean and Secure!
24-Hour Gated Access • Brightly Lit
Total Security Fence!

GRAND
OPENING

Get 1 or 2 Months FREE
with prepaid rent!!

Storage

?(**A 1E;=EB
#5$ )6@= CA(F! 4:D6&E
,,2<$00<2,55
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Restaurant continued
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BBQ • CHICKEN • RIBS • TURKEYS

(032<:"3 ((8 450++
2546 Hwy 145 N. • Saltillo, MS

))-%&)$%&,*1

Mon.-Thurs. 11-10 • Fri.-Sat. 11-11 • Sun. 12-10
709 S 4th St.
Baldwyn, MS 365-7059

of Tupelo

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE

842-5201
1-800-NEXT WINdow

223 E. Franklin Street • Tupelo
(directly behind the BancorpSouth Arena)

“Simply the Best for Less®”

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

WindowWorld.com

*
ALSO AVAILABLE:SIDING, GARAGE DOORS,and ENTRY DOORS!

Financing Available!**

Beat the Cold!
CALL NOW!

* Minimum of 8 windows, Includes white double hung Comfort World 4000 multi-chambered all welded PPG glass systems
with Lifetime Warranty against fading and seal failure. Metal window removal, tax and options extra. **WAC.

ANY SIZE
INSTALLED!

White Double Hung Windows

Windows
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1-877-CSOUTH2 (276-8842)
cellularsouth.com/business
©2008 Cellular South, Inc. All rights reserved.

Cellular South helps you get more out of your BlackBerry…for less.

With unlimited calls and data, you can stay connected, be organized and have instant
access to information, all on the network you can count on.

BlackBerry Pearl 8130

More out of your BlackBerry.®

More out of your day.

BlackBerry Curve 8330 BlackBerry 8830 World Edition
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